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ELECTROACTIVE POLYMER ANIMATED
DEVICES

additional Weight, complexity and relative inefficiency of
the poWer source makes these devices unsuitable for many

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

devices, since extremely small compressors and valves are
currently unobtainable. Although individual air motors and

animatronic applications, particularly for small mobile

air cylinders are relatively cheap, these pneumatic systems

This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. §119(e)
from co-pending U.S. Provisional Patent Application No.
60/194,817 ?led Apr. 5, 2000, Which is incorporated by
reference herein for all purposes.

are also quite expensive When the cost of all the ancillary

equipment is considered.
In addition to the speci?c draWbacks discussed With
10

generally heavy, bulky and not suitable for many applica

U.S. GOVERNMENT RIGHTS

This application Was made in part With government
support aWarded by the Office of Naval Research under
contract numbers N00014-96-C-0026, N00014-97-C-0352,
and N00174-99-C-0032; and by the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency under contract number DABT63
98-C-0024. The government has certain rights in the inven
tion.

tions Where light Weight and small siZe is desirable. Con
ventional electromagnetic technologies also typically do not
have suf?cient energy densities (the Work output on a per
15 volume or per mass basis) to construct many animatronic

devices. The de?ciency of many conventional devices is
greater at small scales. As electromagnetic devices are
20

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

scaled-doWn in siZe, their ef?ciency decreases. Further, the
above technologies provide strict mechanical output. Many
animatronic applications require a high degree of mobility or
dexterity that is dif?cult to achieve With conventional actua

tion technologies.

The present invention relates generally to animated
devices comprising one or more electroactive polymers.

More particularly, the present invention relates to animated

devices having motion poWered by electroactive polymer

respect to each source of poWer, all of the above systems are

25

In vieW of the foregoing, alternative devices that convert
from an input energy to mechanical energy Would be desir
able.

transducers, and their use in various applications such as
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

toys and animatronics.

The present invention relates to animated devices that

An animatronic device is an animated device With motion
likeness of a human, creature, or animal. Conventional

comprise one or more polymer based transducers. When a

animatronic devices include animatronic puppets, robots,
creatures, special effects make-up, scenic props, sets, etc.

voltage is applied to electrodes contacting an electroactive
polymer, the polymer de?ects. De?ection of the transducer

These devices ?nd Wide use in themed rides, dark Walks,
scenery, and special effects for the ?lm and television
industries.

may then be converted into motion of a feature included in
an animated device. Electroactive polymer transducers
35

enable complex and customiZed animatronic devices by

Motion for an animatronic device is typically poWered by

overcoming many of the actuator limitations described

an electric or mechanical source. The most common source

above. In this application, electroactive polymer transducers
represent a simple, light Weight, customiZable, and ef?cient

of poWer for an animatronic device is electric motors such

as AC, DC, servo, and stepper motors. Compressed air and
pressuriZed hydraulic ?uid are also used to poWer air and
hydraulic motors in larger animatronic devices. Each of

40

In one aspect, the present invention relates to an animated

these forms of poWer has advantages and disadvantages that
determines its usage.

AC and DC motors provide continuous rotary output,
Which is often not suitable for simple animatronic devices.
For example, a simple animatronic device may require a lead

replacement for conventional actuators in animatronic
devices.

45

device. The device comprises a feature capable of motion
betWeen a ?rst position and a second position. The animated
device also comprises a transducer con?gured to provide at
least a portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst position and
the second position for the feature. The transducer comprises

screW and other mechanical assistance to convert continuous

an active area, Which includes at least tWo electrodes

rotary output of a motor into simple linear motion. AC
motors provide continuous rotary motion but are limited to
a feW speeds that are a function of the AC line frequency,

coupled to a portion of an electroactive polymer. The portion
is capable of de?ection in response to a change in electric
?eld provided by the at least tWo electrodes.

50

In another aspect, the present invention relates to an

e.g., 1800 and 3600 rpm based on 60 HZ in the US. If other
outputs speeds are desired for an animatronic device, a

gearbox speed reducer is required; thus further complicating
the animatronic device. Servomotors are fast response,

closed loop control motors capable of providing pro

55

grammed motion. In addition to the above rotary to linear
complications, these devices are also very expensive. Unlike

animated face. The face comprises a facial feature capable of
motion betWeen a ?rst position and a second position. The
face also comprises a transducer con?gured to provide at
least a portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst position and
the second position for the facial feature. The transducer
comprises an active area, Which includes at least tWo elec

animatronics than electric motors since they require the

trodes coupled to a portion of an electroactive polymer. The
portion capable of de?ection in response to a change in
electric ?eld provided by the at least tWo electrodes.
In yet another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated toy. The toy has a feature capable of motion
betWeen a ?rst position and a second position. The animated
toy also comprises a transducer con?gured to provide at
least a portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst position and
the second position. The transducer comprising an active

availability of a compressed air or hydraulic source. The

area, Which includes at least tWo electrodes coupled to a

servomotors, stepper motors are open loop, meaning they
receive no feedback as to Whether the output device has

responded as requested. While being relatively good at

60

holding an output in one position, stepper motors often are

poor With motion, get out of phase With a desired control,

moderately expensive, require special controllers, and thus
not ideal for many animatronic devices.
Air and hydraulic motors have more limited application in

65
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portion of an electroactive polymer. The portion capable of

transducer comprises an active area, Which includes at least
tWo electrodes coupled to a portion of an electroactive

de?ection in response to a change in electric ?eld provided
by the at least tWo electrodes.
In still another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated skin. The animated skin comprises a feature
capable of motion betWeen a ?rst position and a second
position. The animated skin also comprises a transducer
con?gured to provide at least a portion of the motion

polymer. The portion capable of de?ection in response to a
change in electric ?eld provided by the at least tWo elec
trodes. The feature has a human likeness.

These and other features and advantages of the present
invention Will be described in the folloWing description of
the invention and associated ?gures.

betWeen the ?rst position and the second position for the
feature. The transducer comprises an active area, Which
includes at least tWo electrodes coupled to a portion of an

10

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIGS. 1A and 1B illustrate a top perspective vieW of a

electroactive polymer. The portion is capable of de?ection in

transducer before and after application of a voltage in

response to a change in electric ?eld provided by the at least

accordance With one embodiment of the present invention.

tWo electrodes.

In another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated device. The animated device has a feature capable
of motion betWeen a ?rst position and a second position. The
animated device comprises a transducer con?gured to pro
vide at least a portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst

FIG. 1C illustrates a cross-sectional side vieW of a dia
15

phragm transducer including an electroactive polymer

position and the second position for the feature. The trans

before application of a voltage in accordance With one
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2A and 2B illustrate a linear motion actuator suitable
for use With some animated devices of the present invention.
FIG. 2C illustrates cross-sectional side vieW of a multi

ducer comprises an active area, Which includes at least tWo

layer actuator suitable for use With some animated devices

electrodes coupled to a portion of an electroactive polymer.
The portion is capable of de?ection in response to a change
in electric ?eld provided by the at least tWo electrodes. The

of the present invention.

animated device also comprises a sensor.

FIGS. 2D and 2E illustrate an actuator suitable for use
25

In yet another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated device. The animated device has a feature capable
of motion betWeen a ?rst position and a second position. The
animated device comprises a transducer con?gured to pro
vide at least a portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst

phragm actuator of FIG. 2F after application of a voltage in

position and the second position for the feature. The trans
ducer comprising an active area, Which includes at least tWo

electrodes coupled to a portion of an electroactive polymer,
the portion capable of de?ection in response to a change in
electric ?eld provided by the at least tWo electrodes. The
animated device also capable of acoustic emission.
In still another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated device capable of surface based locomotion. The
animated device has a feature capable of motion betWeen a
?rst position and a second position. The animated device
comprises a transducer con?gured to provide at least a

35

portion of the motion betWeen the ?rst position and the
second position for the feature. The transducer comprises an
active area, Which includes at least tWo electrodes coupled

accordance With one embodiment of the present invention.
FIGS. 2H and 21 illustrate a bending beam actuator
suitable for use With some animated devices of the present
invention.
FIGS. 3A—B illustrate an animatronic face in accordance
With one embodiment of the present invention.
FIGS. 3C—D illustrate an animatronic eye in accordance
With one embodiment of the present invention.
FIGS. 3E—F illustrate an animatronic face in accordance
With another embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3G illustrates a toy dog in accordance With one

embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 3H illustrates leg assembly for the toy dog of FIG.
45

to a portion of an electroactive polymer, the portion capable
of de?ection in response to a change in electric ?eld pro

3G in accordance With a speci?c embodiment of the present
invention.

FIG. 31 illustrates leg assembly in accordance With
another speci?c embodiment of the present invention.

vided by the at least tWo electrodes. The device is con?gured
such that motion betWeen the ?rst position and the second
position for the feature provides at least a portion of the
surface based locomotion.
In another aspect, the present invention relates to a doll.
The doll comprises a body comprising a torso having a pair
of arms extending therefrom, a head, a pair of legs eXtending

doWnWardly therefrom, a neck portion supporting the head.

some animated devices of the present invention.
FIG. 2F illustrates a cross-sectional side vieW of a dia
phragm actuator before application of a voltage in accor
dance With one embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2G illustrates a cross-sectional vieW of the dia

FIG. 3J—L illustrate a toy bird in accordance With another

embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3M illustrates a front perspective vieW of a toy doll
constructed in accordance With another embodiment of the

present invention.
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The doll also comprises a transducer con?gured to move a
feature on the doll. The transducer comprises an active area,
Which includes at least tWo electrodes coupled to a portion

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The present invention Will noW be described in detail With
reference to a feW preferred embodiments thereof as illus

of an electroactive polymer. The portion capable of de?ec
tion in response to a change in electric ?eld provided by the

trated in the accompanying draWings. In the folloWing
description, numerous speci?c details are set forth in order

at least tWo electrodes.

to provide a thorough understanding of the present inven

In yet another aspect, the present invention relates to an
animated device having likeness of a human and a feature
capable of motion betWeen a ?rst position and a second
position. The animated device comprises a transducer con
?gured to provide at least a portion of the motion betWeen

tion. It Will be apparent, hoWever, to one skilled in the art,
that the present invention may be practiced Without some or

the ?rst position and the second position for the feature. The

all of these speci?c details. In other instances, Well knoWn
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process steps and/or structures have not been described in
detail in order to not unnecessarily obscure the present
invention.
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1. Overview
The present invention relates to animated devices that

106 produces mechanical pressure Within polymer 102. In
this case, the unlike electrical charges produced by elec

include one or more electroactive polymers. When actuated

trodes 104 and 106 attract each other and provide a com
pressive force betWeen electrodes 104 and 106 and an

by electrical energy, an electroactive polymer produces
mechanical de?ection. De?ection of the electroactive poly

expansion force on polymer 102 in planar directions 108 and
110, causing polymer 102 to compress betWeen electrodes
104 and 106 and stretch in the planar directions 108 and 110.

mer transducer may be used to produce motion of a feature
of an animated device. The feature may be a leg or other

body part included in an animated toy, for example. Elec
troactive polymer transducers offer customiZable de?ections
by arranging one or more active areas on a single polymer

In some cases, electrodes 104 and 106 cover a limited
10

and offer customiZable shapes, e.g., rolls, diaphragms, etc.
Multiple polymers may be included in a device by stacking
or otherWise combining individual polymers. Combining

portion of polymer 102 relative to the total area of the
polymer. This may be done to prevent electrical breakdoWn
around the edge of polymer 102 or to achieve customiZed
de?ections for one or more portions of the polymer. As the
term is used herein, an active area is de?ned as a portion of

a transducer comprising polymer material 102 and at least
different Ways to arrange a polymer in a device, different
polymer actuators, different Ways to arrange active areas on 15 tWo electrodes. When the active area is used to convert
a single polymer and different animated device designs,
electrical energy to mechanical energy, the active area
includes a portion of polymer 102 having suf?cient electro
permits a broad range of animated devices that use an

electroactive polymer to produce motion. These animated

static force to enable de?ection of the portion. As Will be
described beloW, a polymer of the present invention may

devices ?nd use in a Wide range of animated device appli
cations.
As the term is used herein, an animated device refers to

have multiple active areas. In some cases, polymer 102
material outside an active area may act as an external spring

a device, ?gure or object that simulates motion of a living
organism or a portion of an organism. Exemplary animated

devices include animatronic devices, toys, masks,
mannequins, displays, scenic and entertainment industry set
decorations, novelty items. etc. Typically, the animated
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force on the active area during de?ection. More speci?cally,
polymer material outside the active area may resist active
area de?ection by its contraction or expansion. Removal of
the voltage difference and the induced charge causes the
reverse effects.

device is designed or con?gured to seem alive or moving or
has some form of lifelike movement. In one embodiment,
the devices are con?gured to simulate human actions and

Electrodes 104 and 106 are compliant and change shape
With polymer 102. The con?guration of polymer 102 and
electrodes 104 and 106 provides for increasing polymer 102

movements. This also includes non-living objects that simu
late life-like characteristics, e.g., tea cups having actuated
facial features that simulate talking. As mentioned above, an

portion 100 de?ects, compression of polymer 102 brings the

animatronic device is one class of animated device With
motion likeness of a human, creature, or animal.
2. General Structure of Electroactive Polymers
The transformation betWeen electrical and mechanical
energy in devices of the present invention is based on energy

response With de?ection. More speci?cally, as the transducer

opposite charges of electrodes 104 and 106 closer and the

stretching of polymer 102 separates similar charges in each
electrode. In one embodiment, one of the electrodes 104 and
35

106 is ground.
In general, the transducer portion 100 continues to de?ect
until mechanical forces balance the electrostatic forces driv
ing the de?ection. The mechanical forces include elastic

conversion of one or more active areas of an electroactive

polymer. Electroactive polymers de?ect When actuated by

restoring forces of the polymer 102 material, the compliance

electrical energy. To help illustrate the performance of an
electroactive polymer in converting electrical energy to
mechanical energy, FIG. 1A illustrates a top perspective

of electrodes 104 and 106, and any external resistance
provided by a device and/or load coupled to the transducer
portion 100, etc. The de?ection of the transducer portion 100

vieW of a transducer portion 100 in accordance With one

embodiment of the present invention. The transducer portion
100 comprises an electroactive polymer 102 for converting
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as a result of the applied voltage may also depend on a
number of other factors such as the polymer 102 dielectric
constant and the siZe of polymer 102.

betWeen electrical energy and mechanical energy. In one

Electroactive polymers in accordance With the present

embodiment, an electroactive polymer refers to a polymer

invention are capable of de?ection in any direction. After

that acts as an insulating dielectric betWeen tWo electrodes

application of the voltage betWeen the electrodes 104 and
106, the electroactive polymer 102 increases in siZe in both

and may de?ect upon application of a voltage difference
betWeen the tWo electrodes. Top and bottom electrodes 104
and 106 are attached to the electroactive polymer 102 on its

top and bottom surfaces, respectively, to provide a voltage
difference across a portion of the polymer 102. Polymer 102
de?ects With a change in electric ?eld provided by the top
and bottom electrodes 104 and 106. De?ection of the
transducer portion 100 in response to a change in electric
?eld provided by the electrodes 104 and 106 is referred to as
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present invention is not limited to incompressible polymers
and de?ection of the polymer 102 may not conform to such

a simple relationship.

actuation. As polymer 102 changes in siZe, the de?ection
may be used to produce mechanical Work.
FIG. 1B illustrates a top perspective vieW of the trans
ducer portion 100 including de?ection in response to a
change in electric ?eld. In general, de?ection refers to any
displacement, expansion, contraction, torsion, linear or area
strain, or any other deformation of a portion of the polymer
102. The change in electric ?eld corresponding to the
voltage difference applied to or by the electrodes 104 and

planar directions 108 and 110. In some cases, the electro
active polymer 102 is incompressible, e.g. has a substan
tially constant volume under stress. In this case, the polymer
102 decreases in thickness as a result of the expansion in the
planar directions 108 and 110. It should be noted that the

In one embodiment, electroactive polymer 102 is pre
strained. Pre-strain of a polymer may be described, in one or
more directions, as the change in dimension in a direction

after pre-straining relative to the dimension in that direction

before pre-straining. The pre-strain may comprise elastic
deformation of polymer 102 and be formed, for example, by
65

stretching the polymer in tension and ?xing one or more of

the edges While stretched. For many polymers, pre-strain
improves conversion betWeen electrical and mechanical

